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THE PORT ARTHUR MASSACRE
A PLANNED EVENT DESIGNED TO DISARM THE AUSTRALIAN
PUBLIC

Many of you may not be aware of the Port Arthur Massacre in Tasmania,

Australia (the results of which created a sort of gun control) and many may

not understand that what happened that day led to many questions being

asked which remain unanswered to this day.

One could certainly draw comparisons between the Port Arthur Massacre

and Sandy Hook in that the outcome could be the same if the President and

the US Government have their way!!!

Below are some findings by other authors and experts, including the police

themselves, which upon reading may cause you some concern.

Firstly some questions that have been asked:

1. On the Sunday morning, two hours before the murders, ten of the senior

managers of Port Arthur were taken to safety many miles away up the east

coast, for a two day seminar with a vague agenda and no visiting speakers.

Was the timing of this trip a mere coincidence?

2. Also just before the shootings the only two policemen in the region were

called away on a wild goose chase. They were sent to the Coal Mine at Salt

Water River, to investigate a heroin drug stash which turned out to be soap

powder.

This was too far for them to get to the Broad Arrow Cafe in time to be of

any use. Had the policeman remained at Dunalley he would have closed the

swing bridge to prevent the killer(s) from escaping from the peninsula.

Did Bryant, IQ 66, organise this decoy?

3. Big Mortuary Truck. Before the massacre, a specially-built 22 person

capacity mortuary truck was built. It attracted some derision at the time,

but its effective use at Port Arthur was unquestioned.

After the massacre it was advertised, unsuccessfully, for sale via the

internet, then converted for another purpose.

Without the foresight of Port Arthur, why build it? When it had proven its

worth, why get rid of it? Another coincidence?



4. Martin Bryant has never been properly identified as the gunman.

A young woman who ate her lunch near the gunman just before 1.30 said

he had a freckled face. Graham Collyer, the wounded ex-soldier, who had

the best opportunity to observe the killer, said he had a pock-marked or

acned face. Neither description fits Bryant who has a beautifully smooth

complexion. Graham Collyer says that it was not Bryant who shot him in the

neck.

5. Illegal Photo. On 30th April the Hobart Mercury printed an old photo of

Martin Bryant on the front page. This was illegal because at that stage some

of the witnesses had not yet been asked to identify the killer, and the photo

would have become fixed in the minds of the witnesses. When one witness

was asked to describe the clothing worn by the gunman, she described the

clothing on the old photo instead of what the gunman had worn. The

Mercury newspaper was not prosecuted for breaking the law.

6. Mrs Wendy Scurr, nurse, tour guide and Ambulance Officer, rang the

police at 1.32 pm to report the shooting. She and other medics then cared

for the injured and the dead without any police protection for six and a half

hours. Who ordered the armed police to stop at Tarana where they had a

barbecue? Even the police who arrived by boats and were a stone’s throw

away from the main crime scene in the cafe, also failed to come in to see

what was going on. Was this lack of protection meant to increase the

trauma of the survivors?

7. Three more shots were fired at Port Arthur at 6.30 while Bryant was at

Seascape. Who fired those shots?

8. Same Question – Different Answer. At a recent Forensics Seminar in

Queensland where Tasmanian Police forensic gun inspector, Gerard Dutton,

gave a lecture, the first question came from Mr Ian McNiven. He asked if

there was any empirical evidence to link Martin Bryant to the Broad Arrow

Cafe. Sargent Dutton immediately closed the 15 minute question time and

would not reply. When McNiven managed to say “I have here Graham

Collyer’s police statement…”, Sgt Dutton threatened him with arrest and

called for security agents to escort McNiven out of the building. When

Dutton was asked the same question in America by a Doctor at a seminar,

he replied truthfully – “There is no empirical evidence to link Bryant to the

cafe”.



9. Yet a police video tape exists which proves that the police had an

excellent opportunity to get DNA samples and finger prints of the gunman.

The video briefly shows the blue sports bag on a cafe table. The gunman

had carried his 3 rifles in this bag and left it right next to his drinking glass,

his Solo soft drink can, knife, fork, plate, etc. Why did the police fail to take

DNA samples and finger prints?

10. According to the official story, Bryant first killed David and Sally Martin

at Seascape Cottage in the morning, then went on to Port Arthur. Yet two

policemen have reported seeing a naked woman with black hair, screaming

and running from one building to another at Seascape well into the

afternoon. If Sally Martin was dead, who was this woman?

11. Proof of other gunmen in Seascape Cottage. While Bryant was calmly

talking to police by telephone in the cottage during the ‘siege’ and the

conversation was recorded, someone else fired an SKK rifle 20 times. In the

transcript the gunfire is recorded as ‘coughs’ but an electronic analysis of

one of the ‘coughs’ shows that it was an SKK shot.

12. Two More Very Handy Seminars. On the Sunday morning, some 25

specialist doctors (Royal Australian College of Surgeons) from all over

Australia had attended a training course in Hobart, and their last lecture was

on Terrorist Attack and Gunshot Wounds. They stayed on to take care of the

wounded victims.

13. Also, more than 700 reporters from 17 nations came to a seminar in

Hobart. They were asked to arrive during the week-end as the seminar was

due to begin early on Monday morning. How handy to have 700 scribblers

on the spot, churning out their anti-gun and disarmament propaganda to

the whole world!

14. “There will never be uniform Gun Laws in Australia until we see a

massacre somewhere in Tasmania”, said Barry Unsworth, NSW Premier,

December, 1987 at a conference in Hobart. Prophecy or Planning?

15. “If we don’t get it right this time (gun laws) next time there is a

massacre, and there will be, then they’ll take all our guns off us”, said the

deputy prime minister, Tim Fischer in May 1996. Who is the “THEY” who

would order the removal of our guns? Did Fischer let slip that gun



confiscation has been ordered by someone other than our own leaders?

16. No Respect for the Law. Our law demands that a Coronial Inquiry must

take place (a) when foreign nationals are killed (b) when anyone dies in a

fire. At Port Arthur several foreigners were killed and three people died in

the fire at Seascape.

17. It is evident that the massacre was planned to happen on the ferry

which sailed to the Isle of the Dead every day. The victims were to be eighty

elderly American tourists who had come in two coaches. But the plan went

awry because the sailing time of the ferry had changed from 1.30 to 2.00

pm.

Port Arthur Massacre Setup – False flag to ban guns in Australia

Here is some information regarding the Port Arthur massacre in Australia,

and how the gunman was set up. As a result of this, the government

banned guns in Australia (pretty much).

The Port Arthur massacre of 28 April 1996 was a killing spree which claimed

the lives of 35 people and wounded 21 others mainly at the historic Port

Arthur prison colony, a popular tourist site in south-eastern Tasmania,

Australia. Martin Bryant, a 28-year-old from New Town, eventually pleaded

guilty to the crimes and was given 35 life sentences without possibility of

parole. He is now interned in the Wilfred Lopes Centre near Risdon Prison.

The Port Arthur massacre remains Australia’s deadliest killing spree and one

of the deadliest such incidents worldwide in recent times.

Wendy Scurr was the first person into the broad arrow cafe after the Port

Arthur massacre, and she has a completely different story to tell from the

mainstream media, the police and the federal and state governments. Find

out just how much disinformation and myths have been created around the

pre-planned Port Arthur massacre. The first video is the woman who worked

in Port Arthur and her accounts of what really happened.

Now lets go to another aspect of this terrible event as told by another third

party called Joe Vialls or is his real name Ari Ben Menashe – An Israeli

(possibly belonging to Mossad):



“On 28 April 1996 at Port Arthur in Australia, some of the best combat

shooters in the world used a total of only 64 bullets to kill 35 people, wound

22 more, and cripple two cars. The first 19 victims in the Broad Arrow Cafe

each died from a single 5.56-mm bullet to the head, all fired in less than 20

seconds from the right hip of a fast-moving combat shooter. This awesome

display of marksmanship was blamed on an intellectually impaired young

man called Martin Bryant, who had no shooting or military experience at all.

In the months and years following Martin’s arrest, much of the public and

private strain fell on his widowed mother Carleen. This is a very small part

of Carleen Bryant’s profoundly disturbing story.” –Joe Vialls

The third major investigation was into the Port Arthur massacre in

Tasmania, Australia. Vialls claimed that an intellectually-impaired man,

Martin Bryant, was wrongly convicted for this crime and did not receive a

fair trial. Vialls claimed that this case, also, was an Israeli operation carried

out by Mistaravim (Mista’arvim is the name given to those counter-terrorism

units of the Israel Defense Forces in which soldiers are specifically trained to

disguise themselves as Arabs).

And even another version of events:

When asked about the crime scene a Australian commando commented : ..

“Only Jews kill like that”

The gun was a rare Israeli commando model, CAR 15.

Howard is a liberal that panders to Australia’s 140,000 Jews. Rupert

Murdoch, who controls the newspapers, put him in power.

Jews have always wanted an gun ban – Howard rushed the most draconian

one in history through in 2 weeks.

The legislation banned 80% of all firearms, set up a national registration

and confiscated present guns.

What really happened ?

Jews want a gun law passed so they stage an horrific massacre.



Martin Bryant was befriended by two Mideast types in the month before.

That day they took two cars to Port Arthur. One drives Bryant’s Volvo to the

cafe and slaughters the 35 moving his way back to the cottage. There they

killed the elderly couple and give Bryant a drug mixture (psychotropic drug

cocktails) containing amphetamines and benzodiazepine (Used by Mossad

on Arab suicide bombers.)

Bryant was told to ‘Stay and protect’ and they left. A pair were seen

escaping over drawbridge.

Alleged Port Arthur gunman Martin Bryant. Photo below was used by the

media to convince you of Martin Bryant’s “guilt”.

Photo below taken from a different angle, shows identical three men on

balcony of the Broad Arrow Cafe, and the man alleged to be Martin Bryant

running down towards the bus park at Port Arthur in the presence of a

police helicopter.



This frame was shot at 2.45 p.m., more than an hour after the mass murder

was over! This damning photographic evidence by itself proves Martin

Bryant was deliberately set-up, wrongly accused and wrongly convicted.

Remember, a camera cannot lie.

At 1.30 p.m. on Sunday 28 April 1996, an unknown professional combat

shooter opened fire in the Broad Arrow Cafe at Port Arthur in Tasmania,

Australia. In less than a minute 20 people lay dead, 19 of them killed with

single high-velocity shots to the head fired from the right hip of the fast-

moving shooter.

In less than thirty minutes at six separate crime scenes, 35 people were

shot dead, another 22 wounded, and two cars stopped with a total of only

64 bullets. A moving Daihatsu 4WD driven by Linda White was crippled by a

“Beirut Triple”, normally reserved for dead-blocking Islamic terrorists driving

primed car bombs around the Lebanon.

One sighting shot, a second to disable the driver, and a third to stop the

engine before the primed car bomb can hit its target and explode. Very few

people know of this technique, and only a handful of experts can master it

with only three bullets.

This awesome display of combat marksmanship was blamed on an

intellectually impaired young man called Martin Bryant, who had no shooting

or military experience at all. As the book “Deadly Deception at Port Arthur”



proves in absolute scientific terms, Bryant killed no-one at Port Arthur.

It is now up to the Australian Federal Government and people to track down

those responsible for ordering and funding this loathsome terrorist attack

against Australians on Commonwealth soil.

No doubt you are all now totally confused but one thing for sure is the fact

that the accounts given above appear far too intelligent for an average

person to write and thus may add some authenticity that the author was

himself involved with Israeli Intelligence……which the person below sums

ups very well…….I will let you decide!!

Joe Vialls (author of Deadly Deception at Port Arthur) has always stated that

the Port Arthur Massacre was a Mossad operation. I have always denied that

scenario because there was never any known links between the Port Arthur

Massacre and the Israeli Intelligence organisation known as Mossad.

However, this latest ground-breaking news from the ‘Shooters News’ site,

brings into focus that on the point of Mossad involvement in the Port Arthur

Massacre, as per Joe Vialls, Joe was right and I was wrong.

You see Joe Vialls was also at one stage known as Ari Ben Menashe, and

even wrote a book titled ‘Profits of War’ under that name. What this book

was about, was the supposed autobiography of the author, Ari Ben

Menashe, or Joe Vialls if you prefer, and his involvement in certain Mossad

and other Israeli covert operations throughout the world. In other words Ari

ben Menashe boasted of his exploits as an Israeli intelligence agent, prior to

his settling in Australia as a last point of refuge. Ari ben Menashe then

becomes Joe Vialls, and whether or not the name Vialls originated from

birth or from some later stage in life, all Australians were introduced to Ari

ben Menashe as Joe Vialls.

Joe Vialls’ understandings of the Port Arthur massacre were unique and

comprehensive to the extreme. Joe Vialls even had knowledge of the actual

gunman that was denied to all other Australians. He demonstrated this

knowledge when after reading Graeme Collyer’s police statement, and

referring to the remarks made by Graeme that the gunman had a pitted or

ance-marked face, and Joe stated, “no, not acne, chicken-pox”. The

question was always, “How could Joe differentiate without knowledge of



what Graeme Collyer actually saw and remarked about?”

But now, Shooters News has revealed just how Joe Vialls, or Ari ben

Menashe actually had that information. Joe Vialls was actually at the Port

Arthur Historic Site at the time of the massacre and was involved with

others known to be employed by the Australian government at that time.

Now let us go back to Joe’s statements that the Port Arthur Massacre was a

Mossad Covert Operation. How would Joe have known about this as most of

the operatives involved in the massacre were Australians. The answer is

easy. The Port Arthur massacre was run by a Mossad agent by the name of

Ari ben Menashe, or for Australians, Joe Vialls. That is why Joe would have

been on the verandah of the Broad Arrow Cafe after the event, because

things had gone so badly wrong and Australia had lost 7 Intelligence

operatives. There was an emergency meeting of the top surviving

operatives to discuss the problems and how they were to be overcome. That

Shooters News has now named Hans Overbeeke, Constable Justin Noble of

the BCI (Bureau of Criminal Intelligence) and Joe Vialls as the persons

holding that emergency meeting.

If this is factual, then just what position did Joe Vialls hold during the

massacre? Please remember that Joe Vialls has always stated that the

massacre was a ‘Mossad covert operation’, and since Joe was the only

known Mossad member of these three men, then the only position Joe could

have held was that he was in overall command at Port Arthur. And that

explains rather simply just how Joe knew that the Port Arthur Massacre was

in fact a Mossad covert operation, because he ran it.

So interesting don’t you think…….maybe now we can start to see the

connection between Port Arthur and Sandy Nook which is also believed to be

an Israeli/Mossad/CIA – New World Order False Flag operation!!!

Before closing this part of the Port Arthur Massacre I would also like to point

out the following that was also published by another third party:

What we have here is a team already onsite with a camera mounted on a

tripod and pre-aimed at the Cafe. Listen also to the comments, “that’s a

shotgun”…hmm not # someone is shooting a gun here! They are not

surprised, and why should they be, no doubt they were actually WAITING to



capture the event! And seeing as they recorded the start, one must assume

that they kept the camera rolling and got the entire thing!

If so it was NEVER recorded as being available by the DPP in Court who

bemoaned the lack of actual footage. One can only draw the conclusion that

this footage actually existing would be very hard to explain. Incidentally, the

man running from the Cafe is NOT the gunman who is still inside shooting.

James Balasko states that the gunman ” walked out of there as casual as

can be”…. however instead of the assumed footage of the gunman leaving

the Cafe area, we actually have a staff member running blankets down to

the survivors. Note the three men on the verandah who are certainly not in

fear of their lives. Port Arthur was plagued by Media Spin before Bryant had

even been charged, named as the guilty one on the Sunday despite not

being charged until the Monday. I am sure viewers who watched this

footage on Current Affair accepted that this was footage of Martin Bryant,

helping to ensure public outrage against a man who was not arrested at the

original crime scene, who never got a trial, never confessed as well he

shouldn’t, and further there was no DNA of his found at the Cafe other than

in the Prince Bag deliberately left in the Cafe….and a second Bag left the

Cafe along with the Shotgun carried inside.

The footage as described above is show via the following link and as you

can clearly see one person is running towards the bus and two person are

still on the balcony………..how did the media manage to get both these two

video’s unless it had been pre arranged?

It’s up to the Australian People to decide, take responsibility, and bring the

perpetrators to Justice.

Port Arthur massacre footage posted online and Banned by Australian

Government (ABC News (Australia)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZttaFXwmG2A

WARNING!!!Extremely Graphic!!!

The police investigation report of the Port Arthur massacre the government

successfully censored on Youtube. The Video They Do Not Want You To

See!!!

Shows crime scene video footage as well as eyewitness and victim accounts.

https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DZttaFXwmG2A&h=NAQFj369FAQFgavhiQEvq_69ZTBJjXNQ6RLvLxbfoG0TOoA&enc=AZMKKrsMvTdBHH8xO-GWwSNQdztGWTcCMLca6_Z5ruZFR8SPoJ4IxbSsnMxH2HV9bRMVI8HmnDJoFXSGdxnehX28BJTp7vBoAvvMtOJTAwDGvRwvmSf8fa--UxPzyJfIXc4E0muVcE3t4NEXa-oa_SosCH8gkGxCYaK6IMhTRVeCWmaOHxC6WcSrXuPZMhpo03QpL5wl6h8bPx6MKAUb3a4M&s=1


FOR INVESTGATION PURPOSES ONLY!!

Port Arthur police training video Part 1 of 4 (WARNING GRAPHIC)

http://www.liveleak.com/view?i=0cb_1380615712

Port Arthur police training video Part 2 of 4 (WARNING GRAPHIC)

http://www.liveleak.com/view?i=714_1380966881

Port Arthur police training video Part 3 of 4 (WARNING GRAPHIC)

http://www.liveleak.com/view?i=640_1312003833

Port Arthur police training video Part 3 of 4 (WARNING GRAPHIC)

http://www.liveleak.com/view?i=3f0_1312004839

Port Arthur Lecture Pt1

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UdYxtultxZU

Port Arthur Lecture Pt2

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pJeQ3PgBe4U

Government Cover-Up at Port Arthur

Martin Bryant Facebook page smears ex-cop Michael Dyson

Deadly Deception at Port Arthur

A warning given to Tasmanian barristers about Martin Bryant and

Port Arthur

Martin Bryant show by Channel 7 Sunday Night will not tell the truth about

Port Arthur

Sydney Morning Herald Propaganda about Martin Bryant

Channel Seven Propaganda about Martin Bryant

Courier Mail Propaganda about Martin Bryant

Government Cover-Up at Port Arthur

http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.liveleak.com%2Fview%3Fi%3D0cb_1380615712&h=wAQFyx-2kAQGXRgLc2T8HJ4ZQR2NmGOQFMuRaXiI1bB4sjA&enc=AZOQpq02L90rw27x6U8J6dUj7-mxC8O6fIKfAfaVKjovPe7OyEMhZ1tpGW8eNBqcR4gVMd9mdbC-ibxa1fvjgMIbUrShOtRR7PkCy_aQGCjjySCvDI4ZJQOo-BT9MJXWT_OK6Enggyny6SLLcTfDxw4d_A8ZVhGcD2h49jfq1HkYOeHeGv0weyPcB6gbBVBidzhHaBCf24FuoXshUTNEBV-_&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.liveleak.com%2Fview%3Fi%3D714_1380966881&h=SAQFTRydHAQHXI5-XU_N2Z7F1BhNjfeuCvWbmywpRdMcA6Q&enc=AZO6k515d2YJ_FoWewlxB9qdcyWWfrgCJBI6b9FbYXmTTEGSIdZZs3uj5sRKLVdehhxvA4HMpAtvONRy4RskIr14Qj3RbjHp-hjuPx19eEtddLJFiqYR660T2CmKou29r3BjzWXiVGr1lvZ0J-9zdVOBukO06gyrv61qXkuVFClUZXa1qVrwZ7Pmx8mfKcnp8GxO3aBZxugId1N9L-7L2QUw&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.liveleak.com%2Fview%3Fi%3D640_1312003833&h=yAQEi6FvxAQElyM_hhmX1ZNJ6WzWsIWdupLM1J5RsXARlZQ&enc=AZMmy53kUyvxyQPg9DOxYVFzUBIeQY04va6NpDHxevrZG1eTNI4wdwtObyjJ_oyAsSNkStA3P7P1VllZ3UnMbPtZ5i_exhFa5zUlYUv5QKMgZiqFpLqbcSBtZ-Qh3k0rycFR0mCopcQ_WL7NnU5ZDNo2bvVcLSeCRM-7E7Mo-14UTx0mgTIGZ_OlhImfTjDiSgOeEyiIx5QLKt1c5jCZewCl&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.liveleak.com%2Fview%3Fi%3D3f0_1312004839&h=HAQFP8Y5IAQH2erftDihWoAkUc4m8FAQEjFeohck16LCwmw&enc=AZOxd0RAzKSRomI7wutQ9r2L18SJ6oHAOQHXpkpwNo8bzemJ939glVv4xdUmZxyAL0dAldZMmsPswsrHKb_MX8RdOR7Q--Btbmd7VP0LJRtlVawKgYzKblcT-dWD9CLQvLp007sJI4gHeF2OfCNIxa-Yw9lv1uFA9jYJlkMGWl19vG8beBZ2gZIKkFF-ACGKOhJoij1kbbFI7glLvscKqf_c&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DUdYxtultxZU&h=JAQHEI2n4AQGO24eYFWaY1LK1eLRnwEAU2_XApLGrtmksAQ&enc=AZNvnG9C0Jmz3TOfsjh2jf1M2vnm1Q4t8ELnNKmKvAyEw337FPnlTM2oQ0IK5Zm07EsR_mAT6Ipw984eaDGZobFcksoc5wPCrvQlTl7y_Dm-ZEftXbkILcGCV8bcvrw6cCcdAL13fjtplCEVAB9qZrSQw867wE8VPb-Qrl1MYHuQO7un2zNrMoILxECIn5kq3SRIwvWat5eEeMEKELDIYx87&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DpJeQ3PgBe4U&h=-AQGkRLTUAQH3Elup8owcZnPBXaeUFz8mqiT6HCAjjBiP4A&enc=AZPOAQ2sBo2MkHdGc4KdgA58jxIJYvfz_nTPe8QIa8hK4WZdH0l7Fj_tdvhQLlQIJxCyPvVvwK-h6HgLyq3Kdr6wuwsMYKu6ME6r3emCi_5ZsuZgQA5GXrt471ny5w1vg8s5nQxK7IM9wHT3z7GXM1M2uqFREm32pTEfHMOYkCNDxdoL5wsnewAZtueuwRV8QbzLJtW_VZJF26lJ9QSXNqt-&s=1
http://members.iinet.net.au/~nedwood/cover-up.html
http://www.themercury.com.au/martin-bryant-facebook-page-smears-ex-cop-michael-dyson/story-fnj3twbb-1225843037978
https://archive.org/details/DeadlyDeceptionAtPortArthur
http://cairnsnews.org/2015/12/30/a-warning-given-to-tasmanian-barristers-about-martin-bryant-and-port-arthur/
http://cairnsnews.org/2016/03/04/martin-bryant-show-by-channel-7-sunday-night-will-not-tell-the-truth-about-port-arthur/
http://www.smh.com.au/entertainment/tv-and-radio/news-and-current-affairs/sunday-night-review-martin-bryant-8211-inside-the-mind-of-a-monster-20160307-gnc0k2.html
https://au.news.yahoo.com/sunday-night/features/a/31014769/martin-bryant-the-hidden-videos-of-a-killer/
http://www.couriermail.com.au/news/national/martin-bryant-chilling-video-of-police-interviews-with-australias-worst-mass-murderer/news-story/1adef268aa2185ab2df9c733eea283c7
http://www.itwillpass.com/nwo_port_arthur_massacre_CORONIAL_INQUIRY.shtml


Wendy Scurr Number One Witness Account Never Considered

South East Asian News Reports the Facts

Port Arthur Massacre Staged To Take Guns Rights Away From Australians

.

UPDATE: THIS COMMENT WAS MADE UNDER A VIDEO ON YOUTUBE:

MrBeatle1963 3 years ago

Those that served at the regiment know the truth. Many still have to hide

what they know and face the lies. The SAS was not involved but know the

real truth. Try looking and checking US naval sub records!!! A us sub sailed

out 45 mins after the shooting.

Written and Researched by Anonymous Research SECT
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